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as often as that, or they Will ian down.
Failure must come sdoneror later to the man
who breaks the Sabbath. Inspiration has
railed it the Lord's day, and he who devotas
it to the WOrld is guilty of - robbery; God
will nbt.let the sin gb unpunished, either in
this world or the world to come. '
- While the divine frown- - must ret upon

him who tramples upon this statute, G-d'-
i

special favor will be upon that young m ,n
who scmpu'ously observes it. This diy,
properly observed, will throw a hallowed in-
fluence over all the week. The song and ser-
mon and sanctuary will hold back f o n

- sins., That yount . man. who
begins the duties of life with either secret or
open disrespect of ,the holy day, I venture to
prophesy, will meet with no permanent suc-
cesses. God's curse will fall upon his ehip,
his store, bis office, his studio, his body and
his soul The way of the wicked he turneth

HORRORS -- OF DIVE3. S
Stoty of Another Young Girl Who was

-- :, "Abducted from Chicago.
Blanche . Bonnevfflet etna fifteen-yea- r- old

girl who has been a prisonerin the Wisconsin
dives for more than a year, reached her home
at Chicago. Officers Were sent to rescue her
and .. bring her as . a witness ""against the
Cassidy woman, who isi to be tried for

v Before the " officers reached
Marinette, however, Mike Leahy the keeper
of the dive, got word from Mrs. Cassidy
that there was trouble ahead, closed his dive
and released his prisoners. Blanche is still a
pretty girl, in spite of the terrible experien.e
she suffered in the dives. She is the daugh

'
ter of a respectable carpenter. She says she

was abducted in July, 1886. She was but on

, - ........ - ... '....j
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A NORTH MICHIGAN PROPELIiER
COMPLETEIiY WKECKI3D. i

A Passing Steamship Sees men Cling
ing to Rafts But is Unable Owing ,

to the Rough Weather, to . -

Reach Them Upward . -

of a Score Drowned.

The steamship Superior, arriving at MIT--
waukee, Wis., brought the first news of the
total wreck of a large passenger propeller off
Manitowoo, Wis. . That the wreck is that of
the propeller Vernon, of the Northern
Michigan line, is established almost beyond
a doubt. She was due, and from the descrip-
tion of fragments seen by the crew of the
Superior, her owners" consider her. identify
fully established. She had on board a crew
of twenty-tw- o men and several passengers,
the exact number not being known and it
is supposed that all hands perished. Captain
Moranbf the Superior, saw three or four
rafts with men clinging to them, and also a
sailboat containing a women and three men.
Although he made an effort to rescue them,'
the high sea prevented the rendering of any
assistance, the Superior being herself dis-
abled, and requiring the crew's best efforts,
It was-abo- ten o'clock in the morning
when the first signs of the wreck in the shape
of floating cargo and furniture were seen."
About an hour later the rafts were sighted.'
On some the 7 occupants were , almost gone,
while others signalled the Superior. ;

P. J. Klein, of Klein & Kirk, who charter-
ed thoVernon to replace the Champlain,
burned early in the season, received the first
information from areporter. After hearing
tne account as reported by Captain Moran
he felt sure that the vessel-w-

as the Vernon. 1

He did not know what passengers were on
board, and of the crew could give only the

' ' : - -following names:
Captain George Thorpe, of Ogdensburg,

N. Y, master. .

Captain Collins, mate, who formerly sailed
the schooner Golden West, f . 4. ;
- Captain Higgins, second mate, who sailed
the barge Leland last year.- - - v.-- . - - j

F. W. Burk, clerk, the. oldest son of Mr.
Burk, one o the owners of the vessel, ;

1Marcau, first engineer..
Frank M. Hall, second engineer, a brother

of Ed Hall of Chicago. v -
Martin ! -- " "

. Beau, steward.
The Vernon was owned by A. Booth, of

Chicago and was valued at $75,000. : She was
a year oldand was insured for $37,000. She
ran between Chicago and, Mackinaw, and
picked up freight at the ports where she
touched, carrying it at the sjrisk; of the own-- '
ers. ''. 0:....

' Captain Moran, of the steamship Superior,"3
said: . ''To pass one man on a raft appealing s,
forour te'p, another dying from exposure,
and a small boat in which we could sej one
women and three men, the latter hailing .

with a coat stuck upon his oar, all being
tossed about in & : terrible sea, without our ,
being"able to render them any - assistance,
was heartrending in the extreme." "We
were also lighting for our lives, our steamer
havings become disabled in the sea. With "

the exception of the cooks, our entire, crew
of sixteen men, even the engineer were down
below, some of them steering the vessel with
a temporary tackle. With this we kept our
vessel out of the trough of the sea and kept
her before the gale. - . - . ' .
' jf the Vernon foundered in the gale and
no. one is left to tell the story of the disaster - --

there will be many who will attribute her
loss to overloading. Without cargo she was
a deeper drait vessel tnan any on the Jakes. -

and it was impossible to load her with profit
to ner owners without maiang ner unsea- - .

worthy, In order to obtain great speed, her
builder sacrificed buoyancy and stab lity, -

and every - experienced vessleman who saw
the Vernon after she was launched, predict-- ,

ed t lat she would sooner or later meet with
disaster.. - -

. -

". AN, EDITOR KILLED. (

Man's Revenge For an Alleged
Libel Against His Brother.

W, H. Reynolds, editor of the Times, at
Ashland, Ohio, was shot- - and killed - in
Orange township, Ashland county, by James
Mason, a brother of C. D. Mason, of Ash-
land, who is plaintiff in a libel suit against
Reynolds. The alleged libel was the publica--.
tion of a statement concerning the leaning
of $50 to an Ashland farmer named Lutz by
C. D. Mason ani an undue severity of process
adopted by Mason to etiforce the collection
of a note. Following the institution of the
suit Reynolds published an article criticising
C. D. Mason and his brother James, f
.. Reynolds was in Orange t ywnship collect-
ing evidence against the plaintiff in the libel
case, when James Mason met him.: An al-

tercation occurred, and Mason . shot him
twice, killing him instantly. " Mason is under
arrest, v The - community is considerably
excited over the affair. Public opinion is
divided; the people of Ashland seem to favor
Reynolds, and the general verdict is that it
was a cold-blood- ed murder Reynolds was
43 years old and a cr.pple from wounds re-
ceived during the war. ,

- ' -

HEART RENDING DISTRESS:

An Entire Family Found Prostrated
Three Dead and Six 111 and V3

Suffering., - . . v

Coroner Beale of Camden, N, J., met ,with ;

Eastern and Middle Stated. :

- Eight State tickets in all were nominated
in New Yorfc- - - . .. s

- Henkt M. Jacksow, cashier at the United
Ftate Sub-Treasur- y, is a defaulter for over

-- $10,000,and has fled to Canada. . . . . j :

i Two convicts were killed and three wounded,one mortally, while trying to escape from
prison at Yuma,- - Arizona. .' Superintendent
Gateswas badly wounded. . - .xv,
i. The Reading Railroad Com pany has advanced the price of coal twenty-fiv- e cents aton. X,.;. : . 'i;,;The fifteenthlfational Women's Congress
has just bsen held in New York. Mrs.: JuliaWard Howe was President. :;-- 4

Teemeb beat Gaudaur half a mile in aboat race on Lake Mai-anacoo- Me. : ,?

2Rkak Admiral J. W. A. Nicholson.', ofthe United States Navy, died at his home in
New York a few mornings ago. He was
sixty-seve-n years of age, and had been forfour years on the retired list.

Jay Gould, the noted New York financier.hna njln1 T7utu soutu iur iiiiu opo.
fx.

; . . South and West. , . - ,
There are 500 cases of typhoid fever in

Cincinnati. - -
; The counties of Hidalgo and Starr, Texas,are overrun with Mexican banditti, who areftealing horses and people, the latter held for
ransom. . . .:;.-..- .. ;.s;;-.--

Mayor Latrobe has been reflected in
Baltimore after an exciting canvass by a ma- -
jority of 4,275over the Republican candidate,
who was supported by Democrats opposed to
Senator Gorman. . ...

Jefferson Davis reviewed n. Ttrmwiin rtt
5,000 Confederate veterans at Macon, Ga..

Governor McEnery. of Louisianal or
dered militia - to Terrebonne to snnnmsa la.
bor riots on sugar plantations in that parish, r

The corner stone of an eauestrian statue
of General Robert E. Lee was laid at Rich
mond, Va., with exercises consisting of a
procession or led bv Gener
als Fitshugh Lea and Wade Hampton, Ma
sonic ; ceremonies, an ; oration by Colonel
Charles Marsh and the reading of a poem
by the late James Barron Hope. - 1 v '

.

Governor Semple, in his annual reoort. -

estimates the population of Washington Terri
tory at I4d,bb. 1 nere are about 16,631,003 :

acres of agricultural lands in the Territory
yet unsm-veyed- . ' The completed miles --of
railroad number 1,060. A leading industry is
the salmon fisheries. The taxable property
is given at 50,600,000. '

. 1 . ; . .
A train Which arrived tn Chica&rd from

New York a few davs since contained a
closed carriage, that had been shipped from :

the laltir city. In the 'carriage was found ,

the body of a young man who had evidently
been murdered . . .

J. E. SiirrH, the express messenger who
recently killed two train robbers near El
Paso, Texas, was paid $2,000 by order of
Governor Ross as a reward for his act. ?

Smith will probably get $2,000 more from
the express company and $ 1,000 from the '
railroad company, making a total of $5,003.

-- W. H. Reynolds, an Ohio editor, was
shot and killed in Orange Township by James
Mason, brother of D. C. Mason, who. was
plaintiff in a libel suit against Reynolds. .The
murderer was arrested.

Charleston, S. C, has been celebrating
its recovery from the earthquake disaster
of a little over a year ago. . --Since that time
the city has been practically rebuilt, s

Washington.
The bvinginWashington

visited Richmond in a body to attend (he un-
veiling of the Lee monument f :

The members of Lincoln (Post, G. A R--, of
Newark, N. J., on a visit to Washington,
were received by the iTesiuent in the .Uast
Room of the White House. .

President Cleveland has been selected
as arbitrator to decide a boundary dispute
between Nicaragua and Costa Rica.

VUJUIAlWJUt lira X , UUlwl Ul JWJ
National Bureau of Yards and Cocks, says in
his annual report that the estimates for the
next year which were submitted by the com-
mandants of . the different navy yards and
stations aggregated $5,045,782, but after ex-
amination at the bureau this figure has been
reduced to $1,770,783. : ? .

, Foreign.
The Scotch wlir send another yacht to

America next year to compete for the Amer
ica's Cup.

: .
- '

: .
- ; , ' :?

In Paris five Englishmen have been
arrested chareed with foreine " securities of
the'Southwest Railroad Company of Kansas.

A Chinese transport was lost during a
typhoon, and 280 Chinamen and five Euro-
peans were drowned. ; ' : j, : - -

The village, of Cadiz, Spain, has been de
stroyed by tire. . .. -

Mr. Wilfred Blunt, arrested at Wood-
ford, Ireland, for speakiug at a proclaimed
meeting, has been found guilty of - violating
the Irish Crimes act and sentenced to two.
months' imprisonment. '

.
' :

A "dynamite scare", prevails in London,
and public buildings are closely watched. ;;

President Grevy. of France, resigned his
office, . but was induced to reconsider his re-
signation.- Attacks upon his sonn-Jaw- , M.
Wilson, led to this action on the part of the
French President. .;. .:. ..... .

General companion , of
the Afghan pretender, Ayoub Khan, in his
flight from Teheran, has been captured and
publicly hanged at Herat. . - -

MODERN CRUS0ES:

Castawavs Iilvina Four Months on
: an Uninhabited Island.

On March 20th last, the iron bark Deny
Castle, belonging to Limerick, Ireland, left
Geelong for Falmouth with wheat, ifo trace
of her could be found at any port, and she-wa-

posted at Lloyds as missing. ' On Sep-tamb- er

22 eight survivors "of the r Derry
Castle's crew rreached" Melbourne on the
sealer Awarsa. - They stated that the missing
bark had been cast away on Enderby Island,
one of the . Aukland group,; . eight days
after commencing? the - homeward voyage.
The Caotahi. both mates, . and ' twelve
peamen were - in crying to.
reach the reef,7' Seven of the crew and the
only passenger, James McGhie, endured for
five "months a series of privations and ad-

ventures which seldom occur in real
life. .The ; of the wreck is rare-
ly visited by vessels. The - survivors
had no . food . except shell - fish, which
were very scarce, and they had but little cov-
ering. ' The-islan- d wa3 explored, and the
party was much cheered by finding on the
other side of thi harbor a small hut, which,
it appears,- - was formerly used as a depot
for stores for shipwrecked " seamen.
The place was r opened with the , ex-

pectation of find'n? food,: but' it was a
terrible d sappointme it to find that aU.it con-
tained was a nint bottle of salt. The New
Zealand Government bad maintained four
depots for: , relief - of - castaways, but
lately dispensed with all but one on the
mainland at Port Ross.? To Port
Ross, ' v which --was in. sight,- - . the
survivors - strained .their eyes in hopeless
vearnine to reach it. but they had no means

1 of making a boat. " Fire was finally obtained
1 by discharging a - cartridge found
j in one of the . men's pockets. Life
Iwiis. mnintained bv parching .wheat

which was washed ashore from the cargo
. . uj v,T-b- - - fin tVio ' ni'npf
) day an old was - discovered m - the

sand. xJy its means enorcs were umuo v wu.- -

nMnnir hnr nnikino- - was done, - 0asot?oWdJ 6riv- -
en into the seams with a-- piece ot noop
iron, " The boat was" eventually launched.
Two of the party pushed off from the shore
in hope of reaching Port Ross. The effort
was success lu', and soon signal ores ac ore
Ross told that help was at hand. On July 19
the shipwrecked men were transferred to the
ijjamiaiuu v v -

DETEtiOPM EK T OP SHEEP BUSING
: ASD WOOLEN .MANUPACTUKES.

Interesting Figures From . the Bureau
' ot Statistics. .

; T j printed : report of Colonel W. F.
Switzier, Chief of tho United StaW Bureau
of Statistics,--o- wcr' and manufactures of
wool is now ready for distribution, and is
considered by the Bureau to be one of the
most ? valuable documents it has ever put
fortlu-r-Th- report makes with --its appendix
a volume of three hundred, - pages." : It
give3 a history of the development of sheep
raising and wool manufacturing in this coun-tr- v.

The reoort shows that the number of
sheep in the United State? rose from 19,000,-00- J

in 1810 to 51,001,000 in 1884, but declined
to 45,000,000 in 1887. This marked decline
occurred mainly in the Southern and West-
ern States, notably in Texas, and is attributed
in great part to the decline in the price of
wool since 1884. V

Great Britain, being the leading ; wool
market of the world, has always bean, the
report says, the principal market for pur-
chases of wooL .Turkey and Russia have
also been Important sources of direct
supply,? but the : Argentine Republic is
now, next to Great ; Britain, the
foreign source of supply, followed

The imports of wool rose from
pounds id 1823 to 114,038,030 pound3

ins: 1887. The increase iu ivool imoorts has
'about kept pace with the growth of Ameri
can wool ' products, both naving aoouc
doubled sinee 1800. A series of tables
illustrates the ' Increase in : produQtis r and
in Importations and the relations between the
two, as for examp!e,f rom 1S64 to 1868, 18i.-030,0- 00

pounds were, produced and 43,000,0 JO

imported; fiom 1874 to 1878, 195,000,000 pro-
duced and 45,000,000 imported; from 1882 to
13-$:- 207,001,000 werepro luced and 92,000,-03- 0

imported. - Frcm 1823 to 1S31 the annual
imports of wool in manufactures averaged
over $9,000,0JO in value, or" more" than sev
enty-on-e cents per capita; while from 1832 to.
to 1811. they reached over $14,000,000, or
eighty-fou- r cents per capita. -

"

The value of " the United States woolen
product of 150 was $25,000,000 in --round
numbers, and of imports $19,000,000. In-188-

the product had grown to $164,030,000, ;

and imports were valued at $31,000,003, be-

ing; S3. 91 per capita. ' .

Thus, while the product of woolens in the
United States has increased since 1850 nearly
sevenfold, the imports have increased about
sixty --two pec cent; but the consumption per
capita has doubled, - which the statistician
says indicates in a striking manner the ad-
vancement of wealth and comfort in the style
of living among the people of this country.

The statistics of imports and exports of
woolens in the - trade of foreign countries
show that the United Kingdom is foremost
in the foreign trade in woolens, : the imports
during 1885 amouning in value to $49,000,000
and the exports to $115,000,000. France comes
next with imports of $49,000,000 and exports
amounting ' to . $78,000,000 ; - Germany
next, with imports of $25,000,000, - and
exports of $51,000,000. There has been a
large decline in the' woolen trade of Great
Britain since 1874. s This decline, the Royal
Commission on the Depression of Trade
attributes in part to the high foreign tariffs
which, it is claimed, shut out the manufac-
turers of G-e- Britain from foreign markets.

THANKSGIVING-DA- Y.

President Cleveland Calls on the Peo-
ple to Offer the Usual Thanks'

on Nov. SMr. ,.-
- ;

The following proclamation has been issued
by the President. , - !

By Ote President of the United States:
The goodness and the mercy of God, which

has followed the American people during all
the days of the past year, claim their grate-
ful recognition and humble - acknowledge-
ment. By his omnipotent power - he has
protected us rom war and pestilence, and
from every national cala mity ; by his gracious
favor the earth has yielded a generous return
to the labor of the husbandman, and every
path of honest toil has led to comfort and
contentment; by his - loving kindness the
hearts of our people have been replenished
with fraternal sentiment and patriotic en-
deavor, aud by his unerring guidance we
have b en directed in tfce way of ; national
prosperity. - - :- -

To the end that we may, with one accord,
testify our gratitude for all- - .these blessings,
I, Grover Cleveland, President of the Unite I
States, do hereby designate --and set apart
Thursday, the 24th day of November next,
as a day of thanksgiving and prayer, ta be
observed by all the people of the land. On
that day let all secular work and employ-
ment be suspended, . and ; let our people
assemble in their accustomed - places of
worship, and with prayerand songs of praise
give thanks to our Heavenly Father "for all
that he has done for us, while.we humbly
implore the forgiveness of our sins and a
continuance of his mercy 1" ...

Let families and kindred be reunited on
that ' day,-an- d let their hearts, filled with
kindly cheer and affectionate reminisehces,
be turned in thankfulness to the source of all
their pleasures and the Giver of all that
makes the day glad and joyous. And in the
midst of our worship and our happiness let
us remember the poor, the needy and the un-
fortunate, and, by Our gifts of charity and
ready benevolence, let us increase the num-
ber of those who with grateful hearts shall
join in our thanksgiving.

In witness whereof I have set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be
Hereunto affixed. . -
- Done at the city-o- f '.Washington, this
twenty-fift- h day of October, in the year of
our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
eighty-seve- n and of the Independence of the
United States the one hundred and twelfth.

- - - Grover Cleveland.
the President:- By -

Thomas F. Bayard, -
. . Secretary of State.

DEVOURED BY SHARKS.

A Mail-Carrier'- s Horri ble Death-S- t rug-- "

Rle with the Man-Eater- s.

James E- - Hamilton, the Mail-carri- er be-

tween Miami and Lake .Worth, on the SouSh
Atlantic coast, was devoured by .man-eate- rs

at Hillsbbro Inlet- - Florida. "lie was a stout,
athletic young mah and carried the mail be-

tween the two places, a distance of seventy-fiv-e

miles on his back, walking on the beach
most of the wav.: The inlet is a dangerous
CTnssm?. the bariit-wate- rs of the Everfflades
meeting the tides and producing heavy and
dangerous seas. Sharks of the most raven-ousin- d

abound there. An old fisherman
who was in a half a mile of Hamilton when
ihe began crossing, describes the tragedy as
a horrible - occurrence.-- " iWhsn Hamilton
reached the middle of the inlet the sharks
flocked about his boat, leaping ten feet or
more out of the water in their eagerness to
get at human flesh. -. v ' - ; '

'

Hamilton fought them with his oars, but
soon both were bitten off and dashed out of
his hands. Then they assailed the boat tear-
ing huge pieces off the gunwale. Soon it
began to sink, and Hamilton became stupe-
fied with fear. Another blow on the.frail
boat and he was thrown headlong i lto the
masses of fierce seawolves. snriek of
agony and all was over. - The sea j. was died
for yards around with his life blood. Search-
ing parties were sent out, but nothing found.
Hamilton's aeaxn was sucn a : nornuio uuo

j that no mail earner over that route has yet
wva owu wva.

8ubject: , r "Deftetose Of - Voung Men."

TiXTv i "And thi Lord opened tlie eyes of
CA youiigman." IL Kings vi, J7. . i -

One morning in Dothan a young thooiogl'
cal student was scared by findfing himself and
Ehsha the prophet, upon whom he waited,
surrounded by a whole army of enemies. But
venerable Elisha was not .scared at all, be-
cause he saw the mountains full of defense-fo- r

him. in chariots made out of fire whoek
-- of fire, dashboard of fire and cushions of fire,
drawn by horses with nostrils of fire, and
manes of fire, and haunches of fire, and hoofs
of fire a supernatural appearance that could
not be seen with the natural eye. .r So the old
minister prayed that the young ministermight see them also, and the prayer was an-
swered, and the Lord opened the eyes of theyoung man and he also saw the fiery proeess:on, looking somewhat, I suppose, like the
Adu-ondack- s or the Alleghanies in : this au-
tumnal resplendence. . . ; ; 4

Many young men, standing among themost tremendous realities, have their eyes
half shut or entirely closed. May God grantthat my sermon may open wide your eyes toyour rafety, your opportunity and your des- -'tiny, . ,

A hiighty defense for a yowig man is agood home. Some of my hearers look backwith tenderatisfaction to their early home.It may have been rude and rustic, hiddenamong the hills, and architect or up holstererhaver planned or adorned it. But all thefresco On: princely walls never looked so en-
ticing to-- Vou as those rough hewn rafters.You can think of no park or arbor of treesplanted on fashionable country te-t-i so at-
tractive as the plain brdbk that ran in frontof the old farmhouses and ' sang underthe weeping willows. No barred gateway,
adorned wtth statue of bronze, and swungopen by obsequious porter in full dres, hashalf, the glory of the swing gate. Many ofyou have a second dwelling place, your
adopted home, that afeo is sacred forever.
There you built the first family altar. There
yom- - children were born. All those trees jouplanted, f That room is solemn, because
m it, over the hot pillow, .flapped the wingof death--i

- Under that roof you expect whenyour work is done to He down and die.- - Youtry with many words to tell the excellency
of the place, but you fail There is only one
word in the language that can describe your
meaning. It is home. : . ... r

Now, 1 declare that a young plan is com-
paratively safe who grfss out into the world
with a charm like thi3upon him. The memory of parental solicitude, watering, plan-
ning and praying, will be to him a shield anda shelter. I never knew a man faithful bothto h.s early and adopted home, who at thesame time Was given over to any gross formof dissipation or wickelnesi --

1 He who seekshis enjoyment chieCy from outside associa-
tion, rather than f.om the more quiet andunp: esumlng . p!easu:-e- s of which I have
spoken, may be suspectel to be on the broad
road to ruin. ; Absalom despised his father's
house, and you know his history of sin andhis death of shame. - If you seem Unnece-ssarily isolated from yc ar kindred and former
associates, is there not some room that you
can call your own . Into it gather books andpictures and a harp. Have a portrait over
the mantel. Make ungodly mirth stand backfrom the threshold . Consecrate some spot
with the knee of prayer- .- By the memory ofother days, a father's counsel and a mother'
love, and a sistei s confidence, call it home. ;

Another defense for a young man is indus-
trious habit. Many young men, in startingupon life in this age, expect to make theif.way through the world by the use of theirwits rather than the toil or their bands. Achild nov goes to the city and fails twice be-
fore he is as old as his father was when hefirst saw the spires of the great town." Sit-
ting in some office rented at $1,000 a year,
he is waiting for the bank to declare its divi-den- d,

or goes into the market expecting be-
fore night to be made rich by the rushing up
of the stocks. " But Juck seemed so dull he re-
solved on some other tack. Perhaps he bor-
rows from hi3 employer's-- money drawer,;and forgets to put it back, or for merely thepurpose of improving his penmanship makesa copy plate of a merchant's signature. Never
mind, all is right in trade. In some darknight there may come in his dreams a vision
of Blackwell's Isla: d, or of Sing Sing, butit soon --vanishes. . In a short tame he will
be ready to retire from the busy world,and amid his flocks and herds culture thedomestic virtues. 3 Then those young men
who once were his schoolmates, and knew nobetter than to engage. in honest work, willcome with their ox teams to draw him logs
and with their hard hands help heave up hiscastle, j This is no fancy picture. It is every-
day life. I should not wonder if there weresome rotten beams in that beautiful palace.I should not wonder if dire sicknesses shouldsmite through the young man, or if God
should pour into his cup of life a draught
that would thrill "him with unbearable agony.
jsnouia not wonder if his children should
become to him a living curse, making hishome a pest and a disgrace. 1 should not
wonder if he goes to a rdserable grave, andbeyond it into the gnashing of teeth. Theway of the ungodly shJl perish. - - ;

My young friends, there
ine success except through toil either of thehead or hand. At the battle of Crecy in134S the Piince of Wales, finding himself
heavily pressed by the enemy, sent word tohis father for help. The father, watchingthe battle from a windmill and seeing thathis son was not wounded and could gain theday if he would, sent word: "No; I will notcome-- Let the boy win bis spurs, for, ifGod will, 1 desire that this day be his withall its honors." Young man, fight your owntattle all through and you shall have the
victory. Oh, it is a battle worth fighting.
Twomonarchs of old fought a duel, Charles
V.-- and Francis, and the stakes were king-
doms Milan and Burgundy. fight with
sin and the stakes are heaven andlielL . f

Do not get the fatal idea that you are a
genius, and that therefore there is no need
of close application. It is here where .multi-
tudes fail The great curse of this age is the
geniuses, men with enormous self couceit and
egotism, and nothing elsel I had rather be
an ox than an eagle; plain, anl plodding.ard
useful, rather than high flying and good for"
nothing but to pick out the eyes of carcasses-Extraordinar-

capacity without u?e is extra-
ordinary failure. . There is no hope for tbat
person who begins his life resolved to live by
his wits, for the probability is he has hot
any. - It t as not safe for Adam, even in his
unfalien state, to have nothing to do,
and, therefore, God . commanded "him
to , be a farmer j ? and ; horticulturist.
He "

. was to dress the garden and
keep it, and had he and his wife obeyed the
divine .njunction and teen at work, they
would not have been sauntering under the
trees and hungering after that fruit which
destroyed them and their posterity ; proof
positive for all ages to come that those who
do not attend to their business are sure to get
into mischief. I do not know that the prod-
igal in Scripture would ever have been re-
claimed had he not given up his idle habits
and gone to feeding swine for a living. ; " Go
to the ant, thou sluggard; consider her ways
and be wise, which, havine ' no overseer or
guide, provideth her food in the summer and
gaineretn ner meat in cne narvesc- - - a ue
devil doe not so often attack the man who
is busy with the pen and the book, and the
trowel, - and the saw, and the hammer. He
is afraid of those weanons. But woe to that
man whom this roaring lion moets with his
hands in his pockets ; Do not demand
that your ' toil always be ? elegant, and
cleanly and refined. There is a - certain
amount of drudgary througu which we must
all pass, whatever be our occupation. - ?

Again, profound respect for the Sabbath
will be to the young man a powerful preserv-
ative against evil. God has thrust into the
toil and fatigue of life a recreative dayr when
the soul is especially to be fed. It is no new
fangled notion of a wild brained reformer,
but an institution established at the -b- egin-nin.T.

God has made natural and moral law3
so harmonious that the body as well as the
. . .1 j i xi. L!i..iJ - t ' ahuui ueuKiuua mis uisiiiuuon. uur uquies
are seven day clocks,, that must be wound up

Nurseries are located 2$f miles westof Greensboro, on the Richmond & Danville
and Salem Branch Raib ads. Th re you
can find -

One and a-H- alf Million o?
TreeR artr Vines dwtvri. -- - W WW 4111
Parties wanting Trees, &a, are respect,

fully invited to call and examine sscck a dlearn the exten of these Nurseries. Stock
consists o all the leading and new varieties
of Apple, Pea h, Pear, (Stand nd and
Dwarf,) Plums, Apricots, Grap.s, Cherries,
Mulbeiri s, Nectarines, Figs, Quinces, Goo

Raspberries, Currants, Pocans, Eng-
lish Walnuts, Jar&nese .Peisimnion, Straw-
berries, Shiubs, Roses' ; .Kvergreens, Shaderrees, &&, and in fact ev r thing of thehardy ' class usually ke t in a first-clas-s

Nursery, ; -
. , ....... :' j..- - ,

SUITABLE FOR NORTH CAROLINA
'AND THE SOUTHERN BORDER ,

"

. '. STA'lES. :

- New Fruits of special note are tue Tel o V;
X ansparent Apple, Ladv lngold t each, the
Laws Keiffer, Lucy Duke and Beaufo. t
Pears, Lutie, Niagra, and the Georgia Grape,
YVotlord's Winter. .. ..

JDescriptive,Catalogue Jree.
- EgT'Cor.spondence solicited. Special in-
ducements t j large PLnters. Address.

J. VAN. LINDLEY,
Pomona, Guilford Co. N. C
ul9-6m-o -

INSURANCE AGENCY

Tornada, Fire, Life.

O. JV. GARB CO..

Greensboro, M, C.

O. W. CARR, '

Trinity College and High Point, N, C

ASSETS OVER $200,000,000.

JilUllJj l nd return "te us, and we
will send, you free, something of great
value and importance to ?your that will
start you in busines 5 which, will bring you
in more money right awaythan anything
else in the world. Any onetcan do" the
work and live at home. I ither sex, all
agesT " Some thing new, that just coi ns
money for all workers. We will itr-i- i

you v capital-no- t needed. .This is one of
thegenuine important chances of a life
time. Those who are ambitious will nit
delay. Grand outfit free. Address
Tbvk & Co. .Augusta, tfair.e.

A CONFLICT AVERTED.

Troons Withdrawn in Californin,
" Pending a Dacisionby the -

Courts, :

" The threatened conflict between the- - civil
and military forces at the Round Valley
(Cal.) reservation, has been averted, by i
structions sent by the Secretary of "War to
General Howard, , to withdraw the United
States troops now on" the reservation, pend-
ing a judical settlemant of the matter. " It is
learned at the War departm ent that a com
pany df soldiers, under command of Captain
ShaWj was ordered to eject a number f
squatters from the reservation, at the request
of the Interior Department. An injunc ion
was obtained by the squatters from a stats
court, and as. the captain of the United
States forces refused to obey it, the state
militia was called upon to enforce the courts
order, r At this juncture, the attorney gen-
eral appealed the case to the United States
Court, and at his suggestion Captain Sha.v
was directed to discontinue further proceed-
ings. It was while this appeal was pending
that the sheriff began his movement looking
to the arrast of the military force. The or-
der sent t- - r 'reneral Howard to withdraw the
military force is expected to prevent an

: immediate conflict, but the question of juris-
diction involved is regarded at the depart-
ment as one of the gravest importance. It
has cropped out in one shape or another in
all of the Indian outbreaks of the last, few
years; whenever the state or territorial
authorities have attempted to make arrests
on Indian or military reservations, and a
final settlement of tha conflicting rights of

. state and federal authorities over! govern-
ment reservations is earnestly : desired by
military officers.

A JUDGE . USES HIS FISTS.

He Resents the Publication and Black.... ens the Pnblishers Eyes. .

A personal encounter took place at Louis-

ville, Ky.f between Judge William B. Flem--

jug and Biddorman Dupont. The latter is
proprietor of the Post and the Commercial,

both of which have been making editorial

and local assaults upon Judge Fleming. The

.climax"was reached when the Commercia
published an article stating that Fleming
and a number of other prominent citizens
had raised money to spend during the Guber-
natorial campaign for Gov. Buckner." They
did this it stated, by negotiating a one thou-
sand dollar note, which is now due, and
which, it is alleged, they are trying to induce
the Governor to pay, on the ground- - that the
money was for legitimate campaign expenses.
The article proves to have been a falsehood
and was resented accordingly by Judge Flem- -
ing- - In a conversation some days ago Dupont
had intimated to Fleming that no more as-

saults upon the latter should be printed.
They met, and the judge upbraided t .e pub-

lisher for his want of faith. ; Dupont made
an evasive reply, and becoming infurated,
Fleming struck him twice over the head
with a cane, after which they clinched and
had a short struggle. When separated Du-

pont had two black eyes, but Fleming was
not hurt.

" - Botb the men are prominent, Judge lem-in- g

having recentiv declined President Cleve-
land's appointment to the Chief Justiceship
of Arizona. Dupon W very wealthy and is
largely engaged in manufactures. The story
that Gov. Buckner's name was affixed to the
note and that the latter had allowed it to go
to protest is w. oily without; foundation.

upside down. In one of the old fables it was
said that a wonderful child was born in Bag
dad and a magician could hear his footsteps
6,000 miles away. But I can hearln the foat-step- of

that young man, on his way to the
house of worship this mining, step not only
of; a lifetime of usef il'ness, out the coming
step of eternal joys of heaven yet millions
of miles away. - - -- -

are magnificent possibilities before
each of you young men of the stout heart,
and the buoyant step ' and the" bounding
spirit. 'I would marshal you for grand
achievement. ; God flow provides for you the
fleet and the armor and the fortifications.
Who is on the Lord's side? The captain of the
zouaveS in ancient times, to encourage theni
against the immense odds on-th-e side of their
enemies; said: "Come, my men, 00k these
fellows in the face, f They are 6,000, you are
300. - Surely the match is even." .That
speech gave them - the victory Be not, my

er, dismayed at any time by what sieaisan immense odds against you. Is fortune, is
want of education. . are r men," are devi!s
against you? - Though the multitudes of earth
and hell confix. t you,' sfaud up to the
charge. , With 1,00:),000; against you the
match is just even. Nay, you have a decided
advantage. If God be for us, who esn be
against us? -. Thus protected, you need not
spend much time in answering your assa

.

Many years ago word came to me that two
Impostors, as temperance lecturers, had been,
speaking in Ohioon-- various places and giv-
ing their experience, and they told their
audience that they had long been intimate
"With me and had become drunkards by dining
at my table, where I always had liquors of
all sorts. Indignant to the last degree -- 1
went down to Patrick CampboU, chief ofBrooklyn police, saying I was going to start
that night to Ohio to have thtse vil-lia- ns

arrested, and I wanted him " to
tell me how to make the arrest. . He smiled
and said: "Do not waste your time by chas-
ing these men. Go home and do your work,
and they can do you no harm.'? I ! took his
counsel and all was well.-- ; Long ago I made
Up my mind that if ono will put his trust in
God and be faithfurto duty he need n-- 1 fear
any evfl. i Have God on your, side, young
rain, and all the combined forces of earth
and hell do 'can no damage. 4 -

And this leads me to say that the mighiret
of all defense for a young' man is the posses-
sion of thorough religious principle. No'hing
can take the place of it . He may have man-
ners that would put to shame the graceful-
ness and courtesy of a Lord Chesterfield. For-
eign languages may. drop from his tongue.
He may be . able to discuss literatures and
laws and foreign customs. He may wield a
pen of unequaled polish and power. His quick-
ness and tact may qualify hjm for the high-
est salary of the counting ho is3. He may be
as sharp as Herod andas strong as Sana son,
with as fine locks as.thosewuich hung Absa-
lom, still he is :hotaf from contamina-
tion. The more elegant his manner, and the
more fascinating his dress, the more periL
Satan does not care much for the allegiance
Of a coward and illiterate being. - He cannot
bring him into efficient service. BmVhe loves
to storm that castle of character which has
in it the most spoils and treasures. It we a
not some crazy craft creeping along the coast
with a valueless cargo that the pirate at-
tacked, but the ship, full winged and flagged,
plying; between great ports, carrying its
million of specie.,-- The more your nature 1

and - acquired accomplishments, the more
need of the religion of Jesus. . That doe3 not
cut in upon or back up any smoothness of
disposition or behavior. - It gives symmetry
it arrests that in the soul ' which ought to be
arrested, and propels that which ought
to be propelled. It fills up the gulleys. It
elevates and transforms. When the Holy
Spirit: impresses the image of God on the
heart he does not spoil the canvas. If in a 1

the multitudes of youngjnen whom re-
ligion has acted you could fl id one nature
that had been the least damaged, I would
yield this proposition, You may now hive
enough strength of character to reoel he
various temptations to gross:, wkkddnes
which: assail you, but I do not know in
what strait you may be thrust at, s ine
future time. Notb'ng short of the grace cf
the cross may then be able to daiver you
from the lions. ' You are not meeker than
Moses, nor -- holier than David, nor more pa-
tient than Job, and you ought not to onsicler
yourself invulnerable. -- You may have some
weak point of character that you have never
discovered, and in some hour when yon
are - assaulted the Philistines will - be
upon thee, Samson, i Trust not in your
good babits, or your early training, or
your pride of chara ter; nothing s'ioit
of the arm of Almighty God will hi sufficient
to uphold vou. You look- - forward to- - the
world sometimes with a chilling despondency.
Cheer up! I will tell you how you all may
make a fortune.. ; "Seek first the kingdom of
God and his righteousness and all other things
will be added unto you.t I know you do n- -t

want to be mean in this' matter. Give God
the freshness of vour life. You will not have
the heart to drink down the brimming cup of
life and then pour ; the dreg's on God's
altar. To a Saviour so infinitely generous
you - have not - the heart to act : like
that. i That is u- not brave, that is not
honorable, that is not manly. Your greatest
want in all the world is a new heart. In God's
name I tell you that., t And the Blessed Spirit
press3S tnrougn ; the solemnities ana privi-
leges of this holy hour. Put the cup of li
eternal to your thirsty lips. Thrust it not
back.: Mercy offers it, bleeding mercy, long
sufferine mercyi Keiect all otner tnena- -
ships; be ungrateful for all other kindness,
prove recreant to all other .. bargains, but
despise God s love for: your immortal soul
don't you do that : - . f ;

I would like to see some ofyou' this hour
press out of the ranks of the , world and lay
your conquerea spirit ai ine ieec 01 jesus
This hour is no wandering vagabond stagger
ing over the earth; it is a winged messenger
of the skies whispering mercy-- , to thy soul.
Life is smooth now, but after a while it may
be rough, wild and precipitate. There comes
a crisis in the history of every man. - We
ftsldoin understand that turning point untiH
it is far oast. The road of life is forked and
I read on two signboards: V. This is the way
fco hanniness." " This is the way to rum.
How aDt are we to pass the forks of the road
without thinking whether it comes out at the
door of biiss or the gates of darkness. - -

Many years ago Istood on the anniversary
platform with a minister of Christ who made
MIS remarsaoie Biaueuieuw.

"Thirrv vears aeo two vounar men started
nnt in the evenine to attend the Park l"heatre.
"New York, where a olav was to be acted m
which the cause of religion was to be placed
in a ridiculous and hvoocritical light. They
came to the steos. The consciences of both
umnte tham. One started to eo home, but
returned again to the door, and yet bad
not couraee to enter, and finally do- -

parted. But the other young man entered
tne 01c or me meaire. wa m turuiiijs

j point in the history of those two young men.

whirl of temptation. He sank deeper and
deeoer in infamy. He was losf. The other
vounar man was saved, and he now stands
before you to bless God that for twenty years
he has been permitted to preach. the Gospel.

Rejoice, O young man, in tny youco, ana
let thy heart cheer thee theday .of. thy

things God will bring thee into judgment." -

The late" King of Oude ruled with abso-
lute sway the 7,000 retainers within tuc
JamaiWF This naloMi
aid to him annually by the Anglo-India- n

liOVBriUDcUl Uo VToa cuttiijo uwij

the street in front of her father's house when
af woman, who she afterwards found out was
Florence Ripley, an alleged procuress, came
by with a pitcher and asked Blanche where
she could buy some milk. Blanche showed
her and the womau struck up a conversation.

She found, out that Blanche's father was
poor and the girl anxious to earn her own
living. Then she said she kept an intelli-een-ce

office and could get her a place where
she would earn $12 a week and her- - board.
She was to work at a hotel table at Green
Bay, Wis. Blanche got her father's consent
to go. Instead of taking her to Green Bay
the Ripley woman carried her to Marinette,
where she was taken in a close carriage to
Leahy's place. She has been a elose prisoner
ever Since. She has-bee- n moved around
from one dive to another, but always under
Close guard. . Her father ,never knew what
had become of her, and believed. she was
dead until- - the Howden woman escaped the.
other nay and told her story of the-horr-ors

of the place. . -
.

Blanche ;.- says that --while she was at
Marinette, the Ripley woman brought there
two innocent i girls' from Chicago, named
Lizzie Wilson and Katie Holland, who had
been decoyed far a similar way. They were
beaten, starved and threatened - with the
bloodhounds if they did not yield to the de-

mands of their jailer. -- While she was at
Florence, Wis. . two young , girls " named -

Annie Perry and Annie Howard, whom the
Cassidy woman had kidnapped and brought
there, tried- - to escape. The keeper of the
dive turned the bloodhounds loose upon th m.'
The does cauzht them and tore and mangled
them so frightfully that Blanche thought
they were dead when they were : brought
back. : vr-:v-- ;

- Three weeks ago she was taken back to
Leahy's at Marinette. . In a few days the
Cassidy woman appeared- - with a little girl
named Blanche. - She did not seem to be
more than thirteen years old. She cried alt
the time for her mother and all the beatings
that Leahy could give her could not make
her: yield to the life - he wanted her to lead.
She was locked up it a garret and only fed
on scraps every other day. The . Cassidy
Woman and others of her kind were contin-
ually bringing young girls to the dives.
Most of them had been kidnapped from .re
spectable homes. The lives they were forced
to lead lulled most of tnem in a year or two.

DIED IN A PULLMAN CAR.

A Young Liady, While Merrily Coiv
versing with Friends, Suddenly

-
"' r - - - Expires. - . --

A pathetic story Was related by the Pull
man conductor of the Pan Handle limited
from Cincinnati A beautiful and' refined
young lady, travelling alon3 from Cincinnati
to her home at Xenia, O., had suddenly died
during the night "A few minutes before
the train . left Cincinnati she, with a bevy of
young ladies, came to the train. She had
been on a visit there for several .weeks and
her" friends expres ed regret at seeing her
leave. They kissed her farewell and wished
her a safe and pleasant journey home, al'
promising to return her visit in a short time
The lady was provided with a seat in one of
the parlor cars. She sat reading a magazine
for an hour and then engaged in a conversa-
tion, with a number of the lady occupants of
the car. : ; She : was . so - handsome and so
pleasant and attractive in her manner that
she soon drew the attention of almost every
person in the car, and her journey was being
made a very pleasant one. ';.-.-.!-

; "

. "It was a joliy crowd, Everybody seemed
in a good humor,'' remarked the conductor,
"and when I last passed through the car I
noticed that the yeun lady was. having a
gay time. " A moment later she threw :up
her arms, gave a slight shudder, and - was
dead. Her body fell from the chair before
her fellow-passenge-rs could realize what had
happened. The scene of gavety was sud-
denly changed to one of mourning. The
la .ies cried bitterly, some of them fainted,
and the gentlemen wiped the tears trom
their eyes.. The train sped on and the body
of the young lady - was not cold when we ar-
rived at Xenia. "

: 'The young lady's father 7 as at the station
to meet her. . One by one he watched the
passengers stepping from the - toain, expect-
ing to see his daughter next He , then
stepped up and asked if his daughter was
aboard, giving her description.

"I told the old gentleman that her body
was in the car; that she had died while en
route," said the conductor, . "The old father
was horror-stricke-n and so prostrate i by
grief that he had to be assisted into the sta-
tion. -- The body was removed and our trail
pulled out. I could not learn the . lady's
name."

ANARCHISTS INTERVIEWED.

"Capitalists and Their Courts Demand
Blood, and They May Have It." .

."Oh, I have grown almost indifferent to
the result,' remarked Anarchist A. R.
Parsons to - ex-Justi-ce Barker. - who talked
with the condemned men at Chicago. ."Hope
and fear have almost worn " themselves-ou- t
and I have become callous. - :.'- -'' :i;"" - 7-

. "So have I,n murmered Mrs. Parsons, who
was by his side. "The capitalists and .their
courts demanded blood, and they will no
doubt have it on Nov. U.w
, "The workingmen and their friends will
demand blood for bTood and they will, no
doubt have it afterwards," continued
Parsons, 'vrj-c-;- - ffi'':- i';:'-;!- , -- A::

"Blood for blood," whispered Mrs. Parsons.
-- ""What hope is there from a United States
Supreme Court that sends for - State officers
and consults with them an to the question of
jurisdiction! That is ' what- - oar Supreme
Court has done in this case. Did it ever do
so in any other case? The judges, with then
solemn mummery, are put there to decide
questions for themselves. But, bah!"- -
and, with a wave of his hand, Parsons signi-
fied that the interview was at an end. -

."Do you think the Supreme Court will
interfere in the Anarchists' case'" a World
reporter inquired of one of the most promi-
nent attorneys in the city this morning.

"I do not. - Everything indicates that the
judges have found nothing to warrant them
in sending the case back. : Had it been at all
clear or probablo that the court would find
cause to interfere, Justice Harlan would
have heard the application for the writ of
error without hesitation. It has never hap
pened but once ; before that the full Bench
has heard an application of this kind,';

A book by Nina Van Zandton tje subject
of anarchy was put upon the market some
time ago. Parsons today announces that he
has just finished a book on the same subject,

a pitiiui case m tne course or nis cmcial
duties. He was notified of a death without ,

medical attendance, at Eighth street - and
Bridge avenue. Toere he found three child- -
reh of Thomas Goldfinch, a poor and invalid,- - '
shoemaker, dead frm diphtheria, four other - ;

cmlareu apparently dying: from the conta-
gion, and the lather anr mother, both sick
with other ' diseases. - r 'i here was scarcely '
anything to eat in the house, and the par- -

children. The Coroner took official action 9
in the case and gave certmcates of death.
whiln r iftii rp,m ents were made for intorrirnr "

the bodies at the city's expense. The case
was reported to the Board of Health, and the -, ,X 1J1 -- CB i ill 1nouse luuugaieu, wuiia eu.orus win aiso oe
made to ameliorate the . condition of the
surviving members of the stricken family.--

'

.

- BAiiTTMOBB Flour City Mflls, extra,$3.00 ,

a$3.62; Wheat Southern FultV 80a81ct; ,.:

Corn Southern White, 48a49cts, Yellow, 49a
50 ct3. x Oats Southern and Pennsylvania
30a35cis. ; Rye Maryland and Pennsylvania
59aG0cts. ; Hay Maryland and Pennsylvania ..

Eastern Creamery, 26a27cts., near-b- y receipts
19a30cts: Cheese Eastern Fancy Cream, 12 --

al3cts., Western, 12al2jcts.; Eggs 21a22;
Cattle $3.00a4.25; Swine 6ia6ct8. ;
Sheep and Lamb 2a4Jicts; Tobacco
Leaf Inferior, la$2.50, Good Common, 3 50a-- -,
$4 50, Middling, 5a$6. 00 Good to fine red, 7a$9
Fancy, 10a$12. f '
v New York Flour Southern Common to T

fair extra, 3.25a$4.00; Wheat No. 1 Whit ',82 -

aSocts. ; Rye State, 54a56: Corn soutnern
Yellow, 51a52cts. ; Oats White State, S3a34
cts. ; Butter State, 17a28 eta. ; Cheese State,
lOalOJcts.; Eggs 19a20 cts.

Philadelphia Flour Pennsylvania,
fancy, 8.50a$4: Wheat Pennsylvania ami
Southern Red, 82a83ctn; Rye Pennsylvania
57a58cts. ; Corn Southern Yellow, 51a52 cts.
Oats 36a37 ets -- Butter State, 18al0 cts.;
Cheese N. Y. Factory, Xlal2 cts. ; Es
State, 17al8 cts.


